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Dear Mr. Lord: 


We have enclosed two copies of our report on the United States Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS), Offtce of Inspector General (OIG), Offtce of Audit Services’ (OAS) 
report entitled. Assist Audit of the Health Care Financing Administration 3 Fiscal Year 1998 
Financial Statements at First Coast Service Options. Inc. Also, we forwarded a copy of this 
report to the action offtcial named below for his/her review and any action deemed necessary. 

The Department of Health and Human Services action official will make the final determination 
as to actions that need to be taken on all matters reported. We request that you respond to the 
official within 30 days from the date of this letter. Your response should present any comments 
or additional information that you believe may have a bearing on this final determination. 

In accordance with the principles of the Freedom of Information Act (Public Law 90-23) OIG. 
OAS reports issued to the Department’s grantees and contractors are made available, if 
requested. to members of the press and general public to the extent information contained therein 
is not subject to the exemptions in the Act which the Department chooses to exercise (see 456 
Code of Federal Regulations Part 5). 

To facilitate identification, please refer to Common Identification Number (CIN) A-04-99-03012 
in all correspondence related to this letter. 
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Regional Inspector General 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


I BACKGROUND 

The Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA), an agency of the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services (HHS), has primary responsibility for administering the Medicare program. 
The agency carries out most Medicare operational activities through contractors that include 
fiscal intermediaries (FI), carriers, durable medical equipment regional carriers (DMERC), 
regional home health intermediaries (RHHI), and peer review organizations (PRO). First Coast 
Service Options. Inc. (FCSO) serves as both the FI and carrier for the State of Florida. 

In Fiscal Year (FY) 1998,39.2 million beneficiaries were enrolled in the Medicare program 
nationwide, and HCFA incurred $213.8 billion in Medicare benefit payments expenses for health 
care services. 

The Chief Financial Offtcers (CFO) Act of 1990 requires the head of each executive agency to 
annually prepare and submit financial statements to the U.S. Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB). These financial statements should fully disclose the financial position and results of 
operations for all trust and revolving funds, and, to the extent practical, each offtce, bureau, and 
activity of the agency which performed substantial commercial functions during the preceding 
TTV 

The CFO Act also requires the Inspector General (IG), for each agency having an IG, to audit the 
financial statements in accordance with applicable generally accepted government auditing 
standards. The IG may select an independent external auditor to conduct the audit. 

In addition, the CFO Act requires each agency to improve its systems of financial management, 
accounting. and internal controls to assure the issuance of reliable financial information. 

The Balanced Budget Act of 1997 (BBA) adds additional requirements HCFA must implement 
and enforce with regards to the Medicare program. These additional requirements apply to both 
beneficiaries, in terms of the amount of services which will be covered, and to providers, in 
terms of the reimbursement for services and other factors. 

OBJECTIVES 

Our agency’s overall audit objective is to express an opinion on HCFA’s FY 1998 combined 

financial statements and to report on the statements’ compliance with laws and regulations. An 

aspect of the overall work is to determine whether the Medicare fee-for-service benefit payments 

expenses are made in accordance with the provisions of Title XVIII and implementing 

regulations in Title 42 of the U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (42 CFR). Specifically, we were 
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-- 

to determine if services were: (1) furnished by certified Medicare providers to eligible 
beneficiaries; (2) reimbursed by Medicare contractors in accordance with Medicare laws and 
regulations; and (3) medically necessary, accurately coded, and sufficiently documented in the 
beneficiaries’ medical records. 

Our audit procedures have been designed exclusively for Medicare claims-based fee-for-service 
benefit payments expenses. A separate audit approach for non-claims-based benefit payments 
was also developed for use by independent auditors under contract with the Office of Inspector 
General (OIG). The audit is to be performed in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

We selected a stratified random sample of 50 beneficiaries for whom FCSO had adjudicated 818 
claims during the first quarter of FY 1998 our audit period. The FCSO paid $393,777 for these 
claims. With the assistance of FCSO and PRO medical review personnel, we identified 
overpayments totaling $1 0,105 for these claims. The overpayments occurred for various reasons, 
including insufficient documentation, incorrect coding of procedures, and lack of medical 
necessity. Complete listings of the errors with the reasons for the errors are provided in 
Appendices A and B to this report. 

Independent auditors under contract with the OIG identified reportable conditions with respect to 
electronic data processing controls and non-claims activities. These reports have been presented 
to FCSO (see Appendices C and D). 

Recommendations 

We recommend that FCSO: 

0 	 initiate recovery of the overpayments and periodically provide us with the status 
of recovery actions; and address the recommendations made by the independent 
auditors and provide us a copy of FCSO’s responses with respect to EDP controls 
and non-claims activities. 

Comments by BCBSFL 

In their written response to our draft report, FCSO offtcials agreed with the overpayments 

identified in the report and have recovered 94% of those identified. They also stated that once 

they receive the format from HCFA for reporting the overpayments. they will begin reporting the 

recoveries. In addition, they stated they have, where appropriate. undertaken corrective actions 

on the recommendations/findings the independent auditors included in their draft reports 

regarding the EDP controls and non-claims activities. 
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INTRODUCTION 


The objective of our review at FCSO was to test a sample of claims FCSO adjudicated during 
the first quarter of FY 1998 (October 1, 1997 through December 3 1, 1997). This quarter was 1 
of 12 contractor quarters our headquarters randomly selected nationwide for review. This audit 
is a part of our agency’s overall audit of HCFA’s FY 1998 financial statements. 

BACKGROUND 

Congress established Medicare under Title XVIII of the Social Security Act by enacting the 
Social Security Amendments of 1965. Legislated as a complement to Social Security retirement, 
survivors, and disability benefits, Medicare originally covered people age 65 and over. In 1972, 
Congress broadened the program to cover the disabled, those with end-stage renal disease, and 
certain others who elect to purchase Medicare coverage. 

The HCFA, an agency of HHS, has primary responsibility for administering Medicare. This 
responsibility includes: formulation of policy and guidelines; contract oversight and operation; 
maintenance and review of utilization records; and general financing. The HCFA carries out 
most Medicare operational activities through contractors including FIs, carriers, DMERCs, 
RHHIs, and PROS. In FY 1998, 39.2 million beneficiaries were enrolled in Medicare, and 
HCFA incurred $2 13.8 billion in Medicare benefit payments expenses for health care services. 

Medicare is a combination of two programs - the Hospital Insurance (HI) and Supplementary 
Medical Insurance (SMI) programs. Each program has its own enrollment, coverage, and 
financing. 

HI Program 

The HI program, also known as Part A, is generally provided automatically to people age 65 and 

to most persons who are disabled for 24 months or more who are entitled to either Social 

Security or Railroad Retirement benefits. Most HI enrollees do not pay any enrollment 

premium, but some who are otherwise unqualified for Medicare may purchase HI coverage if 

they also elect to purchase SMI coverage. 


The HI program pays participating hospitals, skilled nursing facilities (SNF), home health 

agencies, and hospice providers for covered services rendered to Medicare Part A enrollees. The 

FIs process and pay both Part A and outpatient Part B claims. 


The HI program is financed primarily through employers’ and employees’ contributions from 

taxable earnings into the HI trust fund. Employers and employees each currently contribute 

through a mandatory payroll deduction of 1.45 percent of taxable earnings. Self-employed 

individuals currently contribute 2.90 percent of their taxable earnings. 
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SMI Program 

The SMI program, also known as Part B. is optional and available to: almost all resident citizens 
age 65 and over; certain aliens age 65 and over even those not entitled to Part A based on 
eligibility for Social Security or Railroad Retirement benefits; and disabled beneficiaries entitled 
to Part A benefits. Almost all HI eligibles enroll in the SMI program. 

The SMI program covers physician services as well as certain non-physician services including: 
clinical laboratory tests; durable medical equipment (prosthetics and orthotics); flu vaccinations; 
drugs which cannot be self-administered (except certain anticancer drugs); most supplies; 
diagnostic tests; ambulance services; some therapy services; and certain other services Part A 
does not cover. 

The SMI program is financed through monthly beneficiary premium payments (usually deducted 
from Social Security benefits) along with significant contributions from general revenues of the 
Federal Government. Carriers process and pay Part B claims. 

Benefit Payments 

For both Parts A and B, beneficiaries are responsible for charges not covered by the Medicare 
program as well as any applicable deductibles and coinsurance. For example, Medicare usually 
pays 80 percent of allowed Part B services. The beneficiary is responsible for the remaining 20 
percent as well as an annual deductible. 

In FY 1998, FCSO as both FI and carrier, reported $8.452 billion in total funds expended on the 
HCFA Form 1522s for Medicare Part A and Part B. Of that amount, FCSO reported $2.072 
billion during the first quarter. The HCFA utilizes total funds expended amounts from the 
HCFA Form 1522s to calculate the Medicare benefit payments expenses reported in their 
financial statements. 

Legislative and Other Requirements 

The CFO Act of 1990 requires the head of each executive agency to annually prepare and submit 
financial- statements to the U.S. OMB. These statements should fully disclose the financial 
position and results of operations for all trust and revolving funds, and to the extent practical, 
each office, bureau. and activity of the agency which performed substantial commercial functions 
during the preceding FY. 

The CFO Act also requires the IG, for each agency having an IG, to audit the financial statements 
in accordance with applicable generally accepted government auditing standards. The IG may 
select an independent external auditor to conduct the audit. 

In addition, the CFO Act requires each agency to improve its systems of financial management, 
accounting and internal controls to assure the issuance of reliable financial information. 



The BBA, signed into law in August 1997. is set to balance the budget by 2002. The changes 
specifically affecting Medicare are as follows: 

0 Creating a National Bipartisan Commission on the Future of Medicare 

0 Limiting growth rates for hospital and physician payments 

0 Restructuring payment methods 

0 Reducing update factors for the Prospective Payment System (PPS) 

0 Modifying the Graduate Medical Education policies by providing incentives to 


decrease the number of medical residents 
0 Reducing payment levels for private plans 
0 Introducing new plans Medicare beneficiaries may choose from instead of the 

traditional system, including: 


b medical savings accounts; 

. provider sponsored organizations; 

b unrestricted fee-for-service; and 

b a reduction in the variations of payments to plans in different parts of the 


country. 

The BBA also slows the growth of Medicare spending by $115 billion over 5 years. 

I OBJECTIVES c 

Our agency’s overall audit objective is to express an opinion on HCFA’s FY 1998 combined 

financial statements and to report on the statements’ compliance with laws and regulations. One 

aspect of our overall work is to determine whether the Medicare fee-for-service benefit payments 

expenses are made in accordance with the provisions of Title XVIII and implementing 

regulations in Title 42 of the U.S. CFR (42 CFR). Specifically, we were to perform substantive 

tests on claims FCSO adjudicated during the first quarter of FY 1998 (October 1 through 

December 3 1, 1997) for a sample of 50 beneficiaries. 


Our testing was to determine if services were: (1) furnished by certified Medicare providers to 

eligible beneficiaries; (2) reimbursed by Medicare contractors in accordance with Medicare laws 

and regulations; and (3) medically necessary, accurately coded, and sufficiently documented in 

the beneficiaries’ medical records. 


1 SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 1 

We performed our review from July 1998 to February 1999 at the FCSO offices in Jacksonville. 
Florida and the OIG offices in: Jacksonville, Florida; Birmingham. Alabama; Atlanta, Georgia; 
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Boston, Massachusetts; Baltimore, Maryland; and various provider offices in central and 

southern Florida. We provided FCSO officials copies of our draft report for their review on 

April 29. 1999 and invited them to comment on the report contents. The relevant comments are 

summarized after each finding and the comments are appended in their entirety to this report as 

Appendix E. 


We conducted our audit in accordance with Government Auditing Standards issued by the 

Comptroller General of the United States, financial statement audit methodologies prescribed by 

the U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO), and OMB Bulletin 93-06, “Audit Requirements of 

Federal Financial Statements.” These standards require that we plan and perform our audit to 

obtain reasonable assurance that HCFA’s financial statements are free of material misstatement 

and that HCFA, as well as Medicare contractors such as FCSO, have complied with applicable 

laws and regulations. 


In addition to our work, independent public accounting firms (Ernst & Young [E&Y] and Clifton 

Gunderson L.L.C.) contracted with HHS, OIG to review various matters collateral to our audit, 

including electronic data processing (EDP) controls and non-claims activities. The results of 

these reviews were reported separately to FCSO. 


We relied on substantive tests of FCSO’s adjudicated claims to determine the propriety of 

Medicare benefit payments expenses FCSO reported to HCFA. To perform our substantive tests, 

OIG headquarters first randomly selected 12 contractor FY quarters (primary sampling unit) for 

review. The first quarter of FY 1998 (October 1 through December 3 1, 1997) for FCSO was one 

of the quarters selected. 


Our substantive testing universe consisted of $2,021,610,994 FCSO paid during the first quarter 

of FY 1998 for 13,801,809 claims for services provided to 1,998,189 beneficiaries. For the same 

period, FCSO reported a greater amount ($2,07 1,976,674) as net expenses on the HCFA Form 

1522s. Net expenses reflect claims paid plus or minus costs associated with non-claims 

activities. In this instance, net expenses were $50,365,68 1 less than the amount paid for claims; 

that is, non-claims activities (cost report settlements, overpayment collections, periodic interim 

payments, etc.) served to reduce total expenses. Other independent auditors under contract with 

OIG audited these non-claims activities. 


We selected a stratified random sample of 50 beneficiaries (secondary sampling unit) from 

automated claim tiles FCSO provided containing all claims FCSO adjudicated during our audit 

period. Prior to selecting the sample of beneficiaries, we reconciled these files to: (1) FCSO’s FI 

and carrier check registers; and (2) Medicare benefit expenses FCSO reported on the HCFA 

1522s for the first quarter of FY 1998. 


The FCSO adjudicated 8 18 claims for the 50 beneficiaries. The 8 18 claims consisted of 108 FI 

claims and 710 carrier claims for which FCSO paid a total of $393,777 ($294,510 for FI claims 

and $99,267 for carrier claims). 
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After we identified the claims for the beneficiaries in the sample, we determined whether the 
claims were: (1) for covered services furnished by eligible providers to eligible beneficiaries; (2) 
reimbursed by FCSO in accordance with Medicare laws and regulations. and (3) medically 
necessary, accurately coded and documented in beneficiary medical records. To accomplish 
these objectives. we performed audit steps to verify: 

the FCSO included all payments in the monthly HCFA Form 1522 under the 
caption -‘Total Funds Expended This Month’ for each month in the quarter; 

the providers and beneficiaries were Medicare eligible; 

Medicare was the correct primary/secondary payer; 

any coinsurance and deductible amounts were correct; 

the FCSO paid only once for a service (i.e., did not pay for duplicate claims); and 

the FCSO paid the correct amount to the providers and beneficiaries. 

We obtained assistance from FCSO and Florida Medical Quality Assurance, Inc., (the Florida 
PRO) medical review personnel to review the selected claims. The medical review personnel for 
these organizations determined if the paid claims were for services actually provided, correctly 
coded, medically necessary, and supported by medical records. 

We used the following Medicare claim categories to report our substantive testing results: 

0 Hospital Inpatient - PPS; 

0 Hospital Inpatient - Non-PPS; 

0 SNF Inpatient; 

0 End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD); 

0 Hospital and SNF Outpatient; 

0 Ambulatory Surgery; and 

0 Part B Services Paid by Carriers, such as: 

. Physician Services; 
b Clinical Laboratories; and 
b Ambulance Services. 

For the claim types listed above we performed tests to ensure compliance with the Medicare laws 
and regulations. 
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

We identified overpayments of $10,105 in the sample of $393,777 of Medicare benefit payments. 
Other independent auditors under contract with OIG identified controls that FCSO needs to 
improve relative to certain controls and non-claim transactions. 

SUBSTANTIVE TESTING RESULTS 

With the assistance of FCSO and the Florida PRO, we identified overpayments totaling $10,105 
($7,637 in FI payments and $2,468 in carrier payments). We did not identify any underpayments. 
See Appendix A for a listing of the dollar amounts of errors and number of errors by claim type. 
See Appendix B for a list of all the errors by claims and number of services questioned for each 
claim along with the reason for each error. 

We relied on the following criteria to identify errors. 

Federal regulations require that Medicare providers maintain medical records that contain 
sufficient evidence to support, as applicable, admissions, services furnished, diagnoses, 
treatments performed and continued care for claims billed. 

The Social Security Act $1862 states that no payment under Medicare Part A and Part B can be 
made for items and services which: (1) are not reasonable or necessary; or (2) do not contribute 
meaningfully to the treatment of an illness or injury or the functioning of a malformed body 
member (i.e., personal comfort items). 

The Medicare Carriers Manual (MCM), Part 3, $5 114 states that if the sum of the payment 
allowance for the separately billed tests exceeds the payment allowance for the battery that 
includes the tests, the carrier should make payment at the lesser amount for the battery of tests. 

The MCM Part 3, $4824, states that because the Medicare fee schedule amount for surgical 
procedures includes all services that are part of a global surgery package, carriers should not pay 
more than the fee schedule amount when a bill is fragmented. 

Intermediary Letter 372 addresses the billing of professional services by a physician in a teaching 
setting when residents are involved. In essence, the physician billing for the services must have 
either performed the service or have been present and supervised the resident when the service 
was performed. 

The MCM Part 3, $5246.4, specifies that when a carrier determines that a less expensive level of 
service than that which was billed would have met the patient’s medical needs or was actually 
furnished, the carrier must reimburse the provider for the less expensive level of service. 

Recommendations 

We recommend that FCSO initiate recovery of the overpayments and periodically provide us 
with the status of recovery actions. 
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RESPONSE BY FCSO OFFICIALS 

The FCSO officials, in their written response to our draft report, agreed with the overpayments 
identified in the report and have recovered 94% of those identified. They also stated that once 
they receive the format from HCFA for reporting the overpayments, they will begin reporting the 
recoveries. 

RESULTS OF WORK PERFORMED BY OTHERS 

Ernst &Young and Clifton Gunderson L.L.C. contracted with OIG to review EDP controls and 

non-claims activities at FCSO. They issued a total of five reports containing findings and 

recommendations to management. 


Four reports were issued to FCSO in August and September, 1998 addressing different aspects of 

the EDP review for FY 1998. They were: (1) Application Controls Review of the Common 

Working File; (2) Follow-Up EDP Controls Assessment (general controls); 

(3) Follow-Up Application Controls Review of the FSS; and (4) Application Development and 

Program Change Control at FSS Maintainer. 


A fifth report was issued in January 1999 with findings covering non-claims activities. 

Generally, FCSO agreed with the findings in all the reports. 


Recommendation 

We recommend that FCSO address the recommendations made by the independent auditors and 
provide us a copy of FCSO’s responses with respect to EDP controls and non-claims activities. 

RESPONSE BY FCSO OFFICIALS 

The FCSO officials, in their written response to our draft report, stated they have, where 
appropriate, undertaken corrective actions on the recommendations/findings the independent 
auditors included in their draft reports regarding the EDP controls and non-claims activities. 



APPENDIX A 
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AUDIT OF HCFA’S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1998 

AT BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA 
DOLLAR AiUOUVT OF ERRORS BY TYPE OF CLAM 

T’he listing below shows the dollar amount of errors by type of claim. We calculated the percent 
of errors by dividing the Dollar Errors identified by the Dollars Reviewed for each type of claim. 
For example, for Hospital Inpatient-PPS, dividing $7,625.98 by S223,922.38 resulted in a 3.4 1% 
error. These percentages are for informational purposes only mgardiq the claims in the sample. 
They cannot be used to derive any conclusions regarding Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida’s 
paid claims universe by type of claim. 

TYPE OF DOLLARS 
CLAIM REVIEWED 

Hospital $223,922.38 
Inpatient-PPS 

HW $13,99X83 
Inpakt-Non-PPS 

SNF Inpatient $41,789.84 

ESRD $6,353.88 

Hospital, SNF Q&597.77 
outpatient 

Ambulatory SlJM9.80 

su%ery 

SUBTOTAL s294,509.50 

PartB $99,2267/U 

TOTAL S393,776.94 

DOLLARERRORS PERCENT OF 
IDENTFIED ERRORS 

S 7,625.98 3.41% 

s-o- 0.00% 

s-o- 0.00% 

s-o- 0.00% 

s 11.46 .m 

S-O- 0.00% / 

S 7,637.44 2.59%, 

S2,467.76 2.49%I 

S10,105.20 2.57%I 
d 
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AUDIT OF HCFA’S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1998 

AT BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA 
NUMBER OF CL4IM.S WITH ERRORS BY TYPE OF CLAIM 

The listing below shows the number of claim with errors by type of claim. We calculated the 
percent of errors by dividing the Claim Errors Identified by the Claims Reviewed for each type 
of claim. For example, for Hospital Inpatient - PPS, dividing 3 by 29 resulted in a 10.34% error. 
These pmmtages are for informational purposes only regarding the claims in the sample. They 
cannot be used to derive any conclusions regarding Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida’s paid 
claims univcrsc by type of claim. 

c 

TYPE OF 
CLAIM 

Hospital 
Inpatient-PPS 

Hospital 
Inpatient-Non-PPS 

SNF Inpatient 

ESRD 

Hospital, SNF 
outpatient 

Ambulatory 

m!4=Y 

SUBTOTAL 

PartB 

TOTAL 
L 

CLAIMS CLAIM ERRORS PERCENTOF 
REVIEWED IDENTIFIED ERRORS 

29 3 10.34% 

4 0 0.00% 

7 1 14.29% 

8 0 0.00% 

56 1 1.79% 

4 1 25.00% 

108 6 5.56% 

710 51 7.18% 

818 57 6.97% 
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AUDIT OF HCFA’S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1998 

AT FIRST COAST SERVICE OPTIONS, INC. 
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 

FISCAL INTERMEDIARY CLAIMS (BY LINE ITEM) WITH IDENTIFIED ERRORS 

NO. OF 
NO. OF AMOUNT SERVICES ERROR 
CLAIMS ICN QUESTIONED QUESTIONED CODE ERROR DESCRIPTION 

1 19726801983005 $16.32 1.0 35 NON-COVERED SERVICE 
2 19728211234304 $0.00 1.0 35 NON-COVERED SERVlCE 
2 19728211234304 $0.00 1.0 35 NON-COVERED SERVICE 
3 19729002000705 $0.00 1.0 31 INCORRECTLY CODED 
4 19730202472005 $11.46 1.0 16 NO DOCUMENTATION 
5 19733503657805 $2,680.01 1.0 31 INCORRECTLY CODED 
6 19733505380205 $4,929.65 1.0 25 MEDICALLY UNNECESSARY 

TOTAL $7,637.44.0 
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AUDIT OF HCFA’S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1996 


AT FIRST COAST SERVICE OPTIONS. INC 

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIOA 


CARRIER CLAIMS (BY LINE ITEM) WTTH IDENTIFIED ERRORS 


NO OF 
AMOUNT SERVICES ERROR 

EN QUESTIONED QUESTIONED CODE ERROR DESCRlPTiON 

4072665211900 58 75 10 31 INCORRECTLY COOED 
4272962531200 54147 10 31 INCORRECTLY COOED 
5072592047200 $27 49 10 31 INCORRECTLY CODED 
5072656972500 S4220 10 31 INCORRECTLY CDDED 
5072746344200 $15 13 10 31 INCORRECTLY CODfiD 
5072616042600 $7 21 10 25 MEDtCALLY UNNECESSARY 
5072638865900 54220 10 31 INCORRECTLY CODED 

6 5072888333900 10 90 OTHER ERRORS 
9 5072900071300 SE 10 31 INCORRECTLY COOED 
10 5072961436500 $26 50 10 21 INSUFFICIENT DOCUMENTATION 
11 5073027012100 $26 03 10 16 NO DOCUMENTATION 
11 5073027012100 $27 64 10 31 INCORRECTLY CODED 
12 5073046351ooa $22 76 10 21 INSUFFCIENT DOCUMENTATION 
12 5073046351aoo $11007 10 31 INCORRECTLY CODED 
13 5073067633aoa $193 65 10 31 INCORRECTLY CQDED 
14 5073116263wa $15 34 10 31 INCORRECTLY COOED 
15 5073151664300 so 21 10 25 MEDICALLY UNNECESSARY 
15 5073151684300 $9 21 1.0 25 MEDICALLY UNNECESSARY 
15 5073151664300 so 21 1.0 25 MEDICALLY UNNECESSARY 
16 5073163672soo 54066 1.0 31 INCORRECTLY CCOED 
17 5073227131900 $12.36 10 31 INCORRECnY CODED 
17 5073227131900 57 34 1.0 60 UNBUNDLING 
16 5073227952200 $15.34 1.0 31 INCORRECnY CODED 
19 5073296007400 $15.34 10 31 INCORRECTLY CODED 
20 5Q73373915um $15 13 10 31 INCORRECnY CODED 
20 5073373915ooo $15.13 10 31 INCORRECnY CODED 
20 5073373915ow $15 13 10 31 INCORRECnY CODED 
21 5073496721900 $28.66 10 16 NO OOCUMENTATlON 
22 5073505346100 $15.34 1 .o 31 INCORRECnY CODED 
23 5073507664700 $3322 10 31 INCORRECnY CODED 
24 50735372654ao $28.66 1.0 31 INCORRECnY CODED 
25 5172541930200 $137 60 1.0 16 NO DOCUMENTATloN 
26 517261224am SC.59 10 21 INSUFFlClENT DOCLMENTATION 
27 517262639uca $165.64 1.0 41 SERVICES NOT RENDERED 
26 517296!2saoa $161.64 3.0 16 NO DOCUMENTATION 
26 5172961236ml uo.26 2.0 31 INCORRECTLY COOED 
29 51729612moa $63.92 10 31 INCORRECTLY COOED 
30 5173040322oQO $40.10 10 90 OTHER ERRORS 
31 5173107m66oo St31.77 10 31 INCORRECnY CODED 
32 5173156564aa $2670 10 31 INCORRECnY CODED 
33 51733636324Oa $1534 10 31 lNCORRECnY CODED 
34 5173366173400 $59 07 10 16 NO DOCUMENTATION 
34 5173366173400 159.07 10 16 NO DOCUMENTAlTON 
35 5173453713500 $75.56 10 41 SERVICES NOT RENDERED 
36 5173499423100 $53 66 10 16 NO DOCUMENTAm 
36 5173490423100 s30.35 1.0 31 INCORRECnY CDOED 
37 5173533611lsoa S61.62 2.0 21 INSUFFlClENT DOCLMiNTAllON 
36 5272749497499 1.0 31 INCORRECnY CQDED 
39 5272974422am :.z 1.0 25 MEDICALLY UNNECESSARY 
39 5272974422ooo $14 47 1.0 25 MEDICALLY UNNECESSARY 
40 5273001694400 559.07 1.0 16 NO DOCUMENTATIDN 
41 5273021021900 $12.36 1.0 31 INCORRECnY CDOED 
42 5273022343600 S42.65 1.0 16 NO DOCUMEh-TATXIN 
43 5273060661200 $12.36 10 31 INCORRECTLY COOED 
43 527306C8612W $12.36 1 .o 31 INCORRECTLY COOED 
43 5273060661200 $12.36 10 31 INCORRECTLY CODED 
U 5273080683600 $28.39 10 21 INSUFFICIENT DOClM3TATlON 
45 5273110963500 $12.36 10 31 INCORRECTLY COOED 
46 5273141715400 $28.66 1.0 31 INCORRECnY CODED 
47 5273152352430 $1534 1.0 31 INCORRECnY CODED 
46 5273222495ooo $12.36 1.0 31 INCORRECTLY CODED 
49 5273224631400 $36 92 1.0 31 INCORRECTLY CDDED 
50 5273234OOOWO $42.65 10 16 NO DOCUMENTATIDN 
51 5273251546200 $5366 10 16 NO DOCUMENTATION 

52.467.76 660 
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January 28, 1999 

Ms. Patricia A. Williams 
Vice President 

Government Programs Operations AA 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. 

S32 Riverside Avenue 

Jacksonville, Florida 32202 


DearMs.wii 


The hdqe&nt public accounting firm of Emst & Young (E&Y) LLP u&r CoLItractwith the 

Department of Health and Human Services office of Inspector General has completed its 

electronic data processing reviews at Blue Cross Blue Shield (BCBS) of Florida, Inc. The 

reviews and the times conducted are as follows: 


. . 
�  g BCBS of Florida is one of 

several CWF host sitea. The E&Y team audited the application controls of CWF as 
implemented at a production CWF host site. 

. �  � 
�  ow-s rtvmv at 4 10-14. 

199& BCBS of Florida had a SAS70 during fkcal year 1997. The E&Y team conducted 
a follow-up on the status of prior year EDP controls issues. 

�  ���� 

1998. The FSS application controls were revi at Health Care Services Corporation 
and at BCBS Florida during FY 1997. The follow-up review will only be conducted at 
BCBS of Florida 

we have enclosed our fkl reports which illcorpoTate the kdillgs and reco~ons 
resulting from E&Y’s review and BCBS of Florida’s formal management rqonscs. 

The reviews are a critical part of the Health Care Fiaancing Administration’s fmancial 
statement audit for the year ending September 30,1998. We have been informed by the E&Y 
audit team that they could not have completed their reviews without the excellent cooperation 
extended by your stafX 
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Ms. Patricia A. Williams - Pqe 2 

If you have any questions or would like to let us know of your progress in improving your EDP 
operations, please do not hesitate to call Jerry Hammond at (4 10) 786-2 130 orB~ce Randle at 
(4 10) 786-9232. 

Sincerely, 

r 
Janet s. Kramer 
Director, Audit operations 8: 

Financial Wtemcnt Activitks 

cc: 	Lamar James, Audit Coordinator 
RkkDavis,CorpomtcFi.nand~ 
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Ernst 8: Young (E&Y) LLP has completed their application controls review of the Common Working 
File (CWF) at Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF), located in Jacksonville, Florida. This 
review was intended to evaluate the CWF application controls at BCBSF u part of the Department 
of Health and Human Services Office of bpector General’s (HHS OIG) financial statement audit of 
the Health Care Financing Administration for the year ended September 30,199%. 

EBY performed their review from August lo,1998 - August 21,1998. Their pmedurcs included 
interviews with key BCBSF pcrsoaacl, observation of procedures performed, and testing of certain 
identified controls. The nature and scope of E&Y’S procadur# were reviewed with HHS OiG and 
General Accounting Of& (GAO) staff. 

Application control areas tuted and related findhgs ut listed below: 

Cl 
CWF-E90-01 Inappropriate Individuals Have Accessto CWF Data and Pmgrams 
CWF-E9&02 CWF Progmmm Have Alter Access to CWF Production Data 
CWF-E9?543 No ~thtCWFHcetSittsBeaeficiatyDab&aseis Coacrrmnt with HCFA 

MastcrBaxficiaryD8tahsc~issuew8sdroppc&) 
CWF-E9844 No assurance tht cctafidentiality of Data is Mahired over Mvantis Network. 

(ThiSiSUW&hOppd.) 

No exceptions noted 

No exceptions noted 

No exceptions noted 

2 
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CWF-E98-01. Inappropriate Individua)J Have Access to CWF Data and Programs 

Cooditioa 

Inappropriate individuals have access to CWF data Specifically, four transferred/terminated 

employeea have ‘alter’ wxss to CWF prodhon data and programs. Additioaalb, 47 Production and 

Cbmge Controlpcmnncl and 39 TcctmicamlSavicu pem~~l have ‘alter’scess to CWF production 
datundpfogram% 


criteri8 

The United Stata O&c of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular No. A-130 suggests 

. 


TIE access antborities of all triwfa employees 8nd all Computer Security 
. .

AdZUMblb ‘on peimnncl should be removaL AdditionaUy, CWF management should fixtk limit 
thc~ofTechnicrlSecvicu~~Roductioa~chsagecoaaplpasonndwithacccss 
toCWFdataabdpognms.Furtbaw#e,cwF~ sbmldjmkuticaUyltiewthc mof 

] individualswith8cmstocwFppductioadata8nd~ _-

Mmmgtmeds Raponse 

CWF rmmgmxat is waking with ComputerSectity Adminktdon personnel to limit the number 

of TccMcal Sewice pasonnel and Produaion Support pc=onael that have wxss to CWF data and 

programs. AUChangcControlpmonnelaccesstoCWF~becntmninat6d,aDd~numberof 

Technical Scrke and Prodwion Support personal will be raked by 01/31/99. The reports that 

willbellscdtoiimitTechnicalSaviceandRoductionSupportpersonnclaccesstoCWFwillbc 

reviewed bi-monthly by CWF management to detemine individual WJXSS. 

3 
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CWF-E-9%02. CWF Programmen Have Alter Accas to CWF Productioa Data 

Condition 

CWF programmers have ‘alter’ access to CWF production data This access is neccswy hecauseBlw 

Cross Blue Shield of Texas, the CWF beta site and host site requests other CWF host sites to 

periodically make changes to CWF data. Although such m may be justified and necessary at 

times, this activity should be monitoredand approved by CWF management. 


Bhx Cross Blue Shield of Texas has contmtcd with HCFA to correct the CWF W rt the CW 

host sites. Howtva, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Tcxm does not hwc the cap&by to make ti 

naesary chaqu to the CWF data (i.e. unblocking a baxficiary record, comctbg pointers, d 

xno@ing a ba~ficiarics dateof de&). When the changes are needa& Blue Cross Blue Shield of 

Texruno~uthepsrticulathojtsitcaad~tberntomakethe~c)lrurnc. 


OMB Circu&u A-l 30 sta&s thatcocmols such as scpamtioo of duties, least privilege and individual 

rcountabilitybe;mnIumltedu~. prodwi~applicatioapognmmers should not have 

‘altcr’aaxsstoprod~~ Productionclaimsdata8rccrca&dbywen(provi~fkal 

intermediaries, amien, etc.). These usas should be the only individuals with the ability to change 

tbdata. 


Rccommcndation 

cwFrnaMgemcfltshouldmonitoraccesstoCwFdatatoensurc thatonlyautlmofizedcbangesarc 

In&. Thiscouldbcaccomplisbedbypai~dyrrviewiag anautoautcdaudittr8ilthatidcntifics 

wthichd8tawas~*tbed8ta~modified,~thcuscrwho~thedaQ 
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CWF-E-98-03 	 No Aswancc that CWF HostSites BeneficiaryDatabase is Concumnt 
with HCFA Master BeneficiaryDatabase (This issue was deleted.) 

5 
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CWF-E-98-04 	 NO Au\lrance that Confkkntiality of Data is Maintainedover A&antis 
Network.(This issue ~83 deleted.) 

6 
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Emst & Young (E&Y) LLP has completed their follow-q electronic data ~~OCCSS~~(EDP) gcrwnl 
controls review at Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida (BCBCF), locrtcd in Jacksonville, Florida 
This review was intended to evaluate the informationsystem controls at BCBSF as part of the 
Department of Health and Human Services Office of lnspcctor General’s (HHS OIG) financial 
sutemcnt audit of the Health Gue Financing Administration (HCFA) for the year ended September 
30, 1998. 

E&Y performed their review from August lo,1998 - August 14,1998. nKir proccdurzs included 
intcrvi~ with key BCBSF pcxsonncl, obsarrtioll of procedures performed, and testing of urtain 
i-cd cot&&. Tbc nature and scope of E&Y’s procedure were reviewed with HHS OIG and 
General Accounting Of&e (GAO) staft , 

Sections of the Fe&al hjimmtion *tern Conhols Audit M’ (FISCAM) tested ad rclattd 
fbdings8rclis&dbc10W 

No cxccptioa lLoted 


FL&E-98-O 1. Lack of Compliance to W and Resource Classificatioa Policy 

FLB-E-9842. User IDS Not Revoked in a Tiily hbnncr 

FLB-E-98-03. No Rcvicw of Remote Dial-in-Access 

FIB-E-98-04. Inadequate Review of Sax&y Viola&a Reports 

FLEE-9845 RACF ‘SPECIAL’ and ‘AUDITOR’ Attributes Gmntd to Computer 


Security A-
n&E-98-06. Inadequate Controls Over the RACF RVARY Password 
FL&E-98-07. Powerful RACF Atibutes Granted to happrow Iadividuals 

No exception xmted 

No cxceptioa aoti 

2 
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FLB-E-9&01. Lack of Compliance to Data and Resource Classification Policy 

Condition 
Data owners have not classified te~~urczs in accordance with BCBSF policy. BCBSF policy states 
that resource owaers hould chssi.fy data and ccsources as either public, prophaq, or confidential. 

Cause 
The corporate policy requiring data and resources to be classified acc0rding to criticality w8s not 
oommuaicatedto the Madicarr data OWIHS. AdditioaaIIy, compda kwity Admhbtmhoa wm 
not aware of the corporate resource clusificatioa policy. 

criteria 

BCBSF corporate policy quircs that data be classified according to its &tivity and criticality. 

Minqement’s Response 

-

3 
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FLEE98-02. User IDS Not Revoked In a Timely Manner 

Cooditioa 
BCBSF’s termination process dots not easure that user fDs of termindtcd cmpioyccs arc revoked in 

a timely manaer. The powcrfui user ID of an intern in the Computer Security Administration 

dqwtmcat remahcd active for two weeks the iatem left the organization. Additioaaliy, from our 

sample of ten tcrmiaatcd crapioyccs, four employee user IDS rwhed active on the system. 


Cause 

The BCBSF H- Resources dqartmcat does aot now Computer Security Admiaismtion
of 

. . 
tcmmtms oa a timely basis. Ackiitio~U~, sccudty cootdipuon, who are rupoasibie for adding 
aad&laing~~,rrrnotr#no~tbeIDsoftermiartedemplo~inatimelymarwr. 

Cl-itd8 
The uaitcd states ofke of hhmgaeat and Budget (OMB) Cixular No. A-130 suggests 
.
tncorporatingcocltrolssuchu”leajtprivileee”to~~coatrdwcrcctsspri~~. Least 
privileget~oarwtrictineausds~(to~files,toproccsson,fhcilities,orpcriphrrals) 
ortypeof~(rtbd,writt,exdcute,dtlac)totbtminimum aecearytopafonntbeirassigaed 
job. Additianally, the Natioml Institute of Staada& and Tcchaology’s (MST’s) GeaeraUy 
Accepted Priaciplu a& Prwiccs for Scming Iaformatioa Tccbaology Systems shtc that whoa 
employeu kavc an wgaahtioa voluatarily or iavoluahrily system accus should beimmubtcly 

The Hurmur Resources departmeat should immalhly aotify haputcr Security Admhisthoa 
wbtnaqloyeurrttamiaated ThiswillcasuretbatiwxusoftmniaaMemployccisdektcdor 
runovaliaatimelym8aner. 

Management’s Rupoast 

Coaqutex Saauity Admiaimhm (CSA) auto- remives anploycc -on bfomation 
from BCBSFs Humaa Rcsom systca~ oa a nightly basis aad User IDS arc hwdiatcly revoked. 
Uafortuaately, employee wmiaatioas axe aot always reported to Humaa R PomptlY bY 

supavisors and tbucforc do aot get fed eiccIroaic&y to CSA immediately 

4 
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FL&E-98-02. (Coat&wed) 

CSA will work with FCSO and BCBSF Human Resources on raising the ievei of awareness with 
management OQthe importaocc of notifjkg CSA of terminations and completing the HR forms that 
f&d the HR system/process. An awarcaessmemo or other canmunications will be developed by 
April30,1999. 

Asascwadarymauurc, CSA will pumc establishing an tdditioaai feed of information from our 
buildingsectPitysystenr(bodge~)since~g~uenormallytrPaedinattbttimeof 

.
tcrmution. ‘Ihis should give 1~sanother mechanism for idcatifjhg tcmka&d employees aad 
automatically revoking their Usa IDS in a timely manner. lftheia~totbcbadgesystclais 
feajiblc, tqct complctioa date will be December 3 1,1999. 
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F’LB-E-9&03. No Review of Remote Dial-in Access 

Condition 

Remote dial-in access is not reviewed by BCBSF pcrsoanci. 


Cause 

Computer Security Administration does not have enough perso~tl toConduct ~&CM of users wbo 

dial-in to the BCBSF network. 


Criteria 
OMB Circular A-130 states that security respoasibiitics should be assigned to individuals 

LnowtsdseabieiatbeinformatioatechaoloOyusedintbt~radinproviding~ty~r~h 

techaology. Tbesc individuals tasked with the ix&m jcrcIgity responsibility must maintain tn 

adapate level of w!curity through establishing &quate scunity Incmra8ndtcviewiDgsecurity 

ViOhhtUL MSTs Generally Accepted Principles and m fbr Sawing laformatioa 

Technology Systems state that audit trails and security violatioas should be pcziodie reviewed. 


Tbesctivityofusers~~gtogainrmautborizedrrcnotc~toBCBSFrystenuwillaotk 

detected. In addition, security violations of authorized remote users will not be a&&es&. 


Recommeodation 

Security Admhkthon sbuld monitor the activity of individuals attemptins to gain remote xccss 

to the BCBSF network. This will further strqtb owxall xccss security at BCBSF. 


Management’s Raponsc 


BCBSF’s Computer Security Admhistdoa St ixnpler~.~ti violation monitorhg 

w for Remote Did-in Accus in October, 199% Dial-in acccz~ is monitored for violatious 

on a daily basis. BCBSF considers this rccommerhion closed. 

, 
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F’LB-E-9844. Ioadquate Review of Security Violatiou Reports 

Condition 

Computer Security Administration does not adequately review security violation reports and 

investigate all suspicioru activity. Additionally, BCBSF security coordinators do not always review 


security violations of individuals in their arc.~ 


Cause 

BCBSF hs instituted a decentraked security dministntioa approach whereby security 

coordia8tom 8rc required to review security viol&on reports. Computer Security Admi&rati~n 
has relied on the security coordinaton to review the security violation reports on a regular basis. 
However, security C00tdiCYtOrs’are unable to cotmistcatly conductthe security review. 

OKB Circular A-130 states that security respoasibilities should be cwigncd to individuals 

kno~leintfreinfonnrtioatecbnoloOyuscdintbe~aadinpro~~sawitrfornrh 

techaoiogy. These individuals tasked with the i&oruWion security rcsponsibiity must maintain an 

adcqWelevelofseaPitythrough~~esacurity uKasuraaadrcviewiagsccufity 

vioiations. MST’s htmaily Accepted Principles and hcticu for &curing Information 

Technology Systems state that audit trails and sax&y violations should bc periodically reviewed. 


Effect 

UaauthorizedMd~activitiamaynotbcdctCCtCdd addmscd within a reasonable 

time&smc. 


Rtcommcndatiom 
Area security axdaators should review sectity reports oa a regular basis. 

lbbnryement’s Rapwsc 

CSA alsopcafbm modming of excessive ~HW& vioiatioas. Phoac calls are iaitiatcd to each 
emplayletwhotxcecQourthreshoidfbt~violatiorutoverifythatthccrctivitywascaused 

-	 bythatemployetaadaot~meoneelsca#emptingtogainacctsswiththatUsaID. Asasccond 
level of review, Saxnity Gxi&&xs are now cxpcckd to only monitor and follow-up on jmssword 

7 
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FLB-E-9844. (Coatinued) 

violations since they arc responsible for the User Ds in their area and may have been involved with 
password resets. CSA is developing proccdurcs to ensure that Security Coordhaton a~ reviewing 
the password violation reports on a regular basis. 
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FLEE-98-05. 	 FUCF ‘SPECLAL’and ‘AUDITOR’ Attrlbuta Granted to Computer Security 
Adminttraton 

Condition 
Computer Security Adrninistrator~ have been assigned both the RACF ‘SPECIAL’ and ‘AUDITOR’ 

attributes Individuals with ‘SPECIAL’ attribute or privilege can create UCB, groups and update 

global security options. The person with ‘AUDITOR’ attribute can modify the logging mcchanh 

within the security system. Scpmuion of these two RACF a&butts providesk&r intemal caatrob. 


Computer Security Administration has assigned the RACF ‘AUDITOR’ aftrktc to their user II)s 

in order to have the auditing capability. 


Recommendation 

The ‘AUDITOR‘ arfrii shouldbe removed from Computer Saxnity AdmSshtors who do not 

require this privilege. Furthe==, tkactkiticsofthcCompuerSccurityA-who 

retaintbe’AUD~OR’~~sbouldbeiadependeatfymonitondby~manrrcranator 

htanial Audit 

lbhmgtment’s Rapoase 
_ 

Comprter~~Administntioa(CSA)bsassignedtbt’Auditor’rctn’brrteta7ofthe12CSA 
staff. CSA uses the ‘Auditor’ at&ii to initiate detailed logging for @km identification and 
rtsearchpurposcsrclatcdtospec%csystnas. T’kr&rc,CSAneeds~abilitytochange~ 
fw rapidly in a problem situation. 
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FL4EE98-05. (continued) 

time to higher level issues. CSA will evaluate the issue to d&nine if a monitoring mechanism can 
be developed that will meet the objective of the rccotnmeahion, while being an efficient use of the 
Director’s time. If an efficient method can be developed, it will be implemented by June, 1999. 

10 
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F’LB-E-9846. Iardqurte Coatmb Over RACF RVARY Password 

Conditioa 

The RACF RVARY password is stored in an online library. The RACF RVARY c0-d requires 

a password which gives the user issuing the command the capability to switch RACF databases and 

deactivate RACF security. Unautbotizd usrs may access the RVARY password and circumveat 

establisbcd security. Additionally, security -emcut does not monitor the use of the RVARY 

CO-. 


Computer Security Administratioa has stored tbc RACF RVARY pasword in a library w&b 

contains instructions and produm for ijsuins the powerful RVARY command Tbi3 is one of 

IMny online sfzarity admkmtion (xocahm that security tMfqcmm has developed. 


Recommendation 
lbhqmmt should rcmovetbc RVARY password 6rom tbc ottline hi. This pnssword should 
bestorrdinasearrelocatioathatisaccesjibk~by~BCBSF~~Sec\lrity 

. . 
em. Addi&n@,aIlusesoftbcRVARYcoauna& sbouldbcrcvkwcdby 
com.pmseaaityAdministntiaa 

_lbfamagememt’r RapolBse 

TbeRVARYpasswordisstorcdinadatasctthatisoaly acccssiik by colnpue scmity 
Administration (CSA) staff. Therefore BCBSF fels tberc is no exposure for tmautbo&d use of 
the passwod Additiooally, the use of the RVARY command can only be executed by User IDS in 
theComp\rtcr~~grwp,or~mtbtsrstcmMastcrCoasole,whichfiathgnductsthis 

- exposure. CSA is on call 24 X 7, tbcrefon it is important that the password be tile for 
~magcacypurpos StoringtbtpaswordinalockcdcabiDct~dbotmcetourmtdsandcould 
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FLEE-98-M. (cootboed) 

add at least 2 hours of downtime to any production problem that required use of the RVARY. 
BCBSF plans no action on this recommendation. 



FLB-E-9847. Powerful RACF Attributes Granted to Iarpproprlrts Individurls 

Coaditioo 

PowerM RACF atibutes have been granted to inappropriate individuals. The secretary in 

Computer Security Admix&ration has been granted the ‘SPECLAL’attribute to perform limited data 

cxmectiocl fimctioos. Additionally, Technical services pcrso~el had been granted the ‘SPECIAL’ 

attribute. However, this artribute was removed during our fieldwork. 


‘I-lx sccmary pedorma limited Ibnctions in IUCF due to a lack of human wurccs. Additiodly, 

comprtcr Security Adminisbrtioa insd;vatentfy granted the ‘SPECIAL’ attribute to a group which 

included Tccbflical Sewicu pcfsoMc1. 


‘I’bcRACF ‘SPECIAL’ attribute gives users hifly pow access autboritks within the system-

Tt#tisan~risk0f~~tivitywbeniaappopriate~vidualshavt~grantcd 

thisattrii. 


RatonuJlea&tioa 

complta &a&y &jmidmim should remove the ‘SPECIAL’ at&ii from the user ID of tbc 


-. 


BCBSFdisagwswiththcrcco~ Asanonnalpartof&rjobfimctioas,the 

departmentalsecretarypafo~l~~RAcF~~thatisckricalinnanae. This 

includca correing employee names, m SWs, perfoe simpk revokddcletcs, etc. 

In order to do tbcsc job functions, the saxeWy must bavc tbc ‘Special’ at&ii. BCBSF plans 

no action on this m!commcadatioe 


I3 
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Ernst & Young (E&Y) LLP has completed their follow-up application controls nvitwl of the 
Florida Shared System (FSS). The reviewswere performedat Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Florida and at Blue Cross aad Blue Shield of South Carolina lksc rcviewt wtct intended to 
evaluate the FSS application coatrols which is a component of the overall EDP conmls assessment 
forfkalycarl998.TkEDPcoatrois usssmcntisapertoftkDqaxtmcatofHcalthandHunwl 
S&es OfIke of Inspector General’s (HHS OIG) financial statement audit of HCFA for the year 
ended September 30.1998. 

E&Y performed the FSS application control reviews 6om August 10,199s - August 21,1998. 

Their procdxu inclukd intenkw with key coutrxm pewM8L obeervuioa of prcabes 

pcrforme&8ndtutingofcertainidentidcdcontro&. Tbe~8adscopeofEBY’spmc&fw 

wererevidwithHHSOIGrad~A~o4Iia(GAO)stag 


FSS-E47-01. I4calM~onofFSSsourctRognmj 

Fss-E-97-02. Liitio ovuridcorigiMl Fss progmm 

FSS-E-9843. No BCBSF AppIiation PriorityListing 

FSS-E-98-04. hadaptc Staakd opentins Procuhs fat ClaimsAdjudication 

FSS-E-98-05. Ipappppride Access Atbritiu Within theFSS 

FSS-E-9846. Inadape Sparation of DutiesWithin tbc FSS operator Control File 

FSS-E-9847. FSS Claims ThatBypassCWF Recessing 


(TEIs Ismc was dropped) 
FSS-E-98-08. FSS Edits Can Be Deactivated or Bypesscd 
FSS-E-9849. Pota~tial Dupbtc Claims Found in FSS Paid Claims Fiks 
FSS-E-98-10. lxuxkqe separation of Dusks Within tbc FSS opaatw Control File 

(Covered in a separate memorandum to be aeat sqmntely from this report.) 
FSS-E-9&-11 NoTiiStampo~FSSEdits 

(Covered IB 8 separ8k mesnor8a~ to be smt 8cparaeIy Ikom this report) 
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FSS-E-97-01, Lwal Modifkatioa of F’SSSource Program 

Condition 

TbeFSSistbeP~A~~tbatisdtveloOcdmdmaintliaedbytbcFloridaShandSystcm 

(FSS the system maintainer), a business unit within Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida. The FSS 

system is installed and opented at the d8ta centers of sclectai fiscal in-a. All development 

mdcbangestotbtpro~ueperfonnedbytheFSS~~nrOpro~bythefiscrl 
intermedirvi~.Tbt~Au~Rquejt(PAR)proauis\usdto~rchangetotbe 
system. However,duringour reviewof the applicationaaimplana& rt BhwCross Blue Shield 
~(BCBSF)tbdBhreCrwsBhwShieM~~(BCBSSCXweootcdthtinddition 
WhCPAR~ 7 perfolln loc8l change3to FSS pro@8ms. ProgJ8mchanges 
performed loc&y m not subjectedto the same documcatrtion,ama, tcsthg, quality 
&3SUlWe,a!Xiotba~peseatintbestandardPAR~. 

3 
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Fss-E-97-01. (coothd) 


Recommaadrtioo 

We recommend that HCFA continue to work with the FSS users and develop a policy which 

provides for the integrity of the core FSS programs. HCFA should identify the FSS modules, 

routines, and programs that art critical to the Claim m md fYinancia4functions of the 

appticatioa AU critical aspam of the FSS applicrtioa should be controlled by the FSS titainer 

andanymodi.Iication&ouldbeproctssedthnwghtberundrrdioedPARproax N~mdicdFSS 

pogramsinvolwdwith~~fi;ormats,pinting~mdotba~~~~nuy 

kmodifiedloallybythevuiousu;#r. However,HCFAshould-tithtbewersto 

dcvelopltradardrad~o~locrl~~tbrtiacl\deproQcr~~~~ 

=ww=-PP~~~ 8ssumceaadpfopermigm!lon~ 


Maimgtmeat’r Respaae 

4 
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FSE97-02. Libmy to Override OrigInal FSS Programs 

Condition 
We noted that BCBSF has developed and implemented an overi& library to ensure that locally 

changed programs arc called and executed before the standard FSS prognm~ provided by the FSS 

maintainer. We foubd that BCBSF has placed the original FSS progracns in 

SYS2.NDV.PRO2.OLOADMA. We noted t&t locally modified FSS progmms UI! stored in 

SYS2.NDV.PRO2.OLOADMDA.CBL.Wbcncvcrtbesystnn~farspecificFsslordlxKuNe, 

executables residingin tk SYS2.NDV.PRO2.OLOADMDA.CBLarc run.If thepognm is not 

found in tk SYS2.NDV.PRO2.OLOADMDA.CBL library, &II the systan sarc&s tk 

SYS2.NDV.PRO2.OLOADMDA libmy for thespecific FSS exuxtabk progmm. In eff& 

BCBSF’SlCK4ytMdif%dpognmrrhnyr~tbCCXigiarlFSS~pwidsdbytbCFSS 

maintainer. 


Similnly,unnogsd~W38SF~developed~;malemeateduro~b’kroytoeas\mtht 

BhreC~BhreSbieMof~~~‘s(BCBSSC’s)locrlly~~m~ 

bcforctk~FSSprogramspovidedbytbeFSS~. Wef0undtlmtBCBSFbas 

placed tfw aighd FSS pmgmms in SYS2.NDV.PRO2.OUMDSCM and 

SYS2.NDV.PRO2.OLOADSCA. We noted tht locally modifkl FSS m me stored in 

SYS2.NDV.PRO2.OLOADSCM.CBLacuiSYS2NDV.PRO2.OLOADSCACBL. Wkmcr the 

sys&mc8l.lstorrspecifkFsSkmdmoduk,ex~luidhlginthe 

SYS2.NDV.PRO2.O~ADSCM.CBL awlSYS2.NDV.PRO2.OLOADSCACBLhi arc nm. 

If the progmm is ti foubd in the SYS2.NDVSRO2.OLDADSCM.CBL and 

SYS2.NDV.PRO2.OLOADSCACBL libmries, therltbtsysmlu8rchuthe 

SYSXNDVSRO2.OLOADSCM andSYS2.NDV.PRO2.OLOADSCAhU fa tbcspa& FSS 

cxccutable program 

5 



?Bs-EW-02. (continued) 

Effect 

Tbc FSS applications nmning at BCBSF and other fiscal intmntdiuiu using override libraries may 

process claims difkently than the FSS application dcvelopcd aad nhsed by the maintainer. The 

overriding of libraries my result in inconsistent claims processing md even improper paying of 

Medicare claims. This would lead to loss of Medicare fimh. 


Manrgement’r Response 

6 
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FSS&9&03. FSS Edib Can Be Dewtivrted or Bypassed 


Condition 

The Florida Shahd System contains numerous edits and audits By design, the FSS allows the 

intermediaries to control most of the edits in the application, including mandatory HCFA edi&. 

Exampl>es of edits that can be turned on/off by the intermediary include: 


. . . A- ‘vra$ts=l’lzsctnHCFA~~usedt~cbcckHCPCmd~ 
code information against each otk These edits r& tbc cl&n rcexd, reven= cixk file, 
andHCPCco&fIkforeditemminvolving~ HCPC/R~~~I~~ code tile data 

In July 1998, BCBSF ins&id a newpocedurefor bypassias FSS duplicate edits. Functionality 
w8s8ddcdtotbeFsswbichauowuicl8imsexamiags tObyp?x3sFsSeditsinstcadofturningthcse 
cditscdoff. Wha3aCl2&sExaminedetamints~8C~iSgettingsusptndtdinarot,hcor 



ArrbaYAA b 
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FSS-E-98-03. (co~~tboed) 

upon management approval and in situations where it is found that the edit is not prop&y 
functioning, and is therefore prohibiting the timely and accurate processing of claims. 

The intermediary will validate that procedures are in fact in place to maintain documented 
justification of all deactivations of FSS edits. This validatioa will be completed by the cad of 
February, 1999. 

9 



FSS-E-9844 Poteothl Duplicate Claims Found in FSS bid Clah I&a 

Corrditioa 

Six potaM duplicate claims were found in the FSS paid claims files. Tkse claims were paid by 

Aetnadwcrcnotpfocmcdbythc~oridaSharrdSystcm. TbeclriimswtnincludedintheFSS 

pnidc&imshistoryfkwbenFSSbamethePartAsharedsystem. hCtotbCf8Cttht8hhtOq’ 


doesnotexistfot~clainu,wewtnunrbletoverifjlwhabetthtjec~WetCibfaCteXICt 

duplicates. 


10 
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Coaditioa 

Of the approximately 7.5 million claims procead over tbc past I8 months, we have identified 

apgmximatcly 10,000 Part A claims that have bypemed CWF prowsing at BCBSF. We noted that 

BCBSF claims examine rs have the capability to bypass CWF when sdjudi~ a Part A claim. 

This U wxomplishcd by setting the ‘tape-@tape’ flag within the FSS application to ‘Y’ for each 

Mediurecl8im~ Tllis’~**’ nag faIturcwithintkPSs 8pptication isused in unique 

cuerwhacthc~~ofMedicanclrim6FantbcFSStotbeCWFhoot~~ 

0fv8Gdo&gitimatc~ HowveqBCBSF lIMqpmtdouaotreviewallckimstbrxbyprrr 

thiSCtithlCWF pooessin(tAm,,tbaetrrm- j4ntifiMWfbf 

rllpidcLimstbat~tbeCWFvrliQtionadprymcot#bborintioapmart. BCBSF 

iDdicrtcdttpoftbe10,000cLimsidmtifisd,~~3,000clrinrumrtrcjcaa~~ 

ckimrmdrpQroximrody3JOO~had~~iDtheCWF~the~’~ 

was ret However,BCBSF could not providedocuma~tcd8-m hr the approximteiy 


3,500 paidclaimsthatbypassd CWF prawing. 


Cm 

HffA’sMedicarelrrtamediayManualPtrt3~on3800~PartAahdBctairrutok 

proccsdbyCWF~ortopeymeat%f orc,allpaidclaimsmusthavcbccnapprovcdbythe 

cwFforpaymaIt. 
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FSS-E-98-05. (coatinued) 

h’i8ll8~HRNlt’S Rapow 

We~thatthiscontrol~~~tatthClevclofperformMcethatitrhouldhavebeenurd 

improvement efforts have been initiated. Howwer, we believe this issue deals primrily with a need 

to strengthen controls and that, given our research to date, there is very limited financinl impact to 

tbc Medicare Program. 
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FSS-E-9846. hadqurte Standard Operating Pmcedoru for Claims Adjudicrtioa 


Coaditioa 

Standard Operating Procedures do not exist for the adjudication of FSS claims. 


C8usC 
T’be FSS maintainer has sot ~vclopcd oah.nc opmting procedures for all typc3 of FSS claims 
adjudication. Furthumm, BCBSF has not dewloped opera!& procedures to guide their claims 
cxamims in 8djudimtiag8Utypesof FSS claims. 

Recommend8tioa 

we-ttmts~opmtingProcecfures be dcwlopd fw the adjudicatim of compkx 

FSSedits. IkiswouidhcIpto-thatclaims cxamiwswvxksimilarclaimsinacoa&tent 

038llrm. 


lbqement’r Rapeost 


-

13 
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FSS-E-98-07 	 The FSS Disaster Rccovey Plan Doa Not Addrew Daily Claim File Backnp 
(This &sue wu dropped.) 
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FSS-E-98-08. No BCBSF Application Priority Llrtiq 


Condition 

Ttme is no BCBSF application pciority listing in the existing disaster recovery plan. Such a listing 

should indicate or specify the order in which applkations an to be restored in the event of a disaster. 


BCBSF managementhss not identifiedthe aced for an applicationprioritylisting Mmagernent 
iadicrted~rllBCBSFcrpplicrtioaswillk~~intbttventofadibuter. 

lbbsgement’r Response 

15 
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FSS-E-98-09. Inappropriate Access Aotboritits Within the FSS 


Coadltiom 

Inappropriate individuals had access to the BCBSF FSS Operator Control File. Specifically,one 

employee bad ‘update’ ecus to this fik and four individuals had ‘read’ access. l%csc individuals 

no longer require this mxss based upm their currentjob responsibilities. Additionally,a member 

oftbetrrining~tbrdtbe~unboritytoeatacl~intothep~oaryttcm. 


~~~~notupdatuifo~azKaltconditioos. Fss-~tin8feLlOt 

adjusted when anployss change job responsibilities. Additionally, there has been no periodic 

fcviewofauFssuscraaxss~ 


Users assignai privikgu that ace eitb incaktd with or cxtivc for a user’s job 

EspoIHxlitiesmayresultinabustofthoseatpri~and~


lUsnag,unemt’r Respomse 

16 
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FSS-E4tLlO 	Inidqorte Seprtrtion of Dutiw Within the FSS Opemtor Control File 
(Tmufemd to 8 sepwate memo.) 

FSS-E-98-11. No Time Stamp on F’SSEdlta 
~nosfefd to repante memo.) 

17 
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United States Department of Health & Human Services 
Management Letter Comments 

Application Development and Program Change Control 
at 

FSS Maintainer - Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida 

August 1998 

Final Report 
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Ernst & Young (E&u) LLP has completed their applicbon developmeat md program ch8nge 
controls review at the Florida SharedSystems (FSS) Maintainer at BlueCrossBlue Shield of Florida 
(BCBCF), located in Jacksoaville, Florida This cwiew was intendedto evaluate the inform,& 
system controls at BCBSF as part of tbe Dcparbncnt of Health ad Human Sewices Office of 
Inspector Gened’s (HHS OIG) fhancial statement audit of the Health Care Financing 
Administratioa for the year ended September 30,199s. 

No exception noted 

2 
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United States Department of Health & Human Services 
Management Letter Comments 

Application Development and Program Change Control 
at 

FSS Maintainer - Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida 

August 1998 

Final Report 
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Ernst 8; Young (E&u) LLP has completed their applicatioa development iad progrun chnge 
controls review at the FlocidaSharedSystems (FSS) hhintaincr at Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida 
(BCBCF), located in Jacloonville, Florida. This review wu intended to cvabte the information 
system controls at BCBSF as parr of the Department of Health and Human Services Office of 
Inspector General’s (MS OIG) financial statement audit of the Health Care Financing 
Administdo~~ for the year ended September 30,199s. 

E&Y performed their review &an August lo,1998 - August 14,199s. Tbcir procedures included 
intcwicws with key BCBSFpemnoel, obervation of procuhm performed,and tcstiq of certain 
idahfial amtrols. Tte nature and ape of E&Y’s procedures were rcviewd with HHS 010 and 
Ge#rrl Accormting Office (GAO) staff. 

Scctior~~of the Federal I@rmation srjtem Controik Awlit Md (FISCAL) testedand r&cd 
fLialgsarclistcdbelow 

No exception noted 

2 
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DWARTMtNTOE HtAt.TH & HUMAN SERVICES offbco wof Iul8DIcfor 

Wmhtngton. O.C. ml 

Ms. Patricia A. Williams 

Vice President 

Gowmment Progmau Ofmatioas A/B 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Flori& Inc. 

532 Rivcrsidc Avenue 

hcksonville, Florida 32202 


Dear Ms. wiiiarnr, 

IheindcpcndentpublicaccountiagfirmofEmst&Youns(EBY)UPurvLr~withtbe 
lkpammtofHcalthandH uman Sewices Oftke of inspector Geaarl cofnpktcd its ektronic 
dataprocessing reviews at Blue Cross Blue Shield @CBS) of Floridq Inc. a& t&efinal report 

.
msmailaitoyouonJanufuy28,1999. Two- amdebyE&Ywereincluduiin 
rwmorandumsentto~JamesandBrrndrFrancisco ofymrofficeduringerriyJaawy 
1999. we have received ttmmgumt’s~tothuc~~isenu. 

FSS-E-98-10 hidequate Sqmrstioa af Duties Within the Fss Opcmtor Control Fik 

We rccommead that managcmas tiew the access authoritiesof individuals who have been 
assignui incompatible functions within the FSS. Ifmanagement decides that this functionality is 
nccesaq, a compensating control should be implemented. 
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Ms. Patricia A. Willivru - Page 2 

We w with this recommendation. Management will review the access authorities of 
individuals who have been assigned capabilities for both maintenance of the FSS edit file and 
adjudication of claims. This review will be completed by March 3 I, 1999. If management 
decides that this functionality is necessary, appropriateadditional controls will be developedand 
implemented 8s v. 

F’SS-E98-11 No Time Stamp on FSS Edits 

‘lb FSS audit trail which capturu events such as activation/deactivation of FSS edits does not 

AchiltbCCXICttimemeditwashanedoffandhow~yCliinuWCrt~whjkediu 

wercdacti~ 


i: 

~~changcstotbcFlSSnccdtok a&esscdtotbeHCFAFlSSProjcct 

tn3kerforareJpoasc. 

The rcvicws arc a critical part of the He&h Care Financing Admix&ration’s financial 
statcmentauditforthcycar~Septanber30, 1998andwcappMatethecooprmtioayour 
saffbasprovided. Ifyoubavcanyquestions,pleascdonothcsitatctocalIJaryHammondat 
(410) 786-2130 or Bruce Randk at (410) 786-9232. 

Janets. Kramer 

Director, Audit C&x&ions & 


Financial Statement Activities 

cc: 	Lunar James, Audit Coordinator 
Rick Davis, Corporate FinancialAnalyst 
B&F-, Acting Vice R&dent, Finance 
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Raoco1v.d -

January4,1999 JANo6m 

Ms. Brenda Franciro 
Govemment Rogmms - Finance & Controb 
Blue Cross Bhx Shield of Florida 
18 Tower - 532 Riverside Avenue 
Jacksonville, Florida 32202-49 18 

Dar Ms. Franciso: 

Sdisn h4awaui, CPA 
Member 
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cc. 	 Mr. Bate hndlc 
OfKce of In@eaor Genml 
NZ-23-10, Nocth Building 
7SOO Security Boulevard 
Baltimore, MD 2 1244-l SSO 

Ms. Carol Nsholson 

Ms. lbbJyt& J8son 

Ms. Sam sm8iley 

Health Cue Fiig Admhhuation 

C3-09-27, Central Building 

7500 security Bouievud 

Baltimore, MD 21244-1850 


Ms. wii cooper 
Aslaat8~dof6a 
Region TV 
101 MariettaTower, Suite 701 
A&n& Georgia 30303.8909 

Ms. Mada Moatill 

office of Ifupectof Gcned 

NZ-23.26, North Building 

7500 sealrity Boulevard 

Baltirnott, MD 21244018SO 


: 



Ziumbcr Description St8N 

FLB-F-98-O I ALL PIP and Plts-chmgb paymenu wctc not reviewed by a Ramvuj 
supcrvisof. 

FLB-F-98-02 Cost qort acqtability check Iis could not be Iotaed. ReuKnd 

FL&F-9843 	 Receiptswcrcaapostcdtotbcaiaxmts rccciwablesubsidiary wd 
l*croartialciy~. : 

FLB-F-9844 Account racivrblc MSP & NaAdSP amounts m Fiad 
~thePurBFonn(s)fSQn5ltoHCFAueootpropaty 
supptalbyrubsidiaryKcords. 
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The st8N of Findinga for F’bridr Bc/Bs U of Dtce~ber 2$,199$ 

Ziumbcr 

FLB-F-984 I 

FLB-F-98-02 

FL&F-9843 

FLB-F-9844 

Description 

ALL PIP and Puschmugb paymeau were not m&wed by a 
supervisor. 

Cost rqmt acqtabihy check list could not be located. 

Receipt3wcrcaapostcdtothcaiamts rcceiwablesubsidiary 
l*croartilaeiy~. : 

Account raehble MSP & NaddSP amounts reporcbd 
~thePurBFonn(s)fSQn5ltoHCFAueootpropaty 
stqptalbysubsidi8lyr#xudr. 

St8N 

Retnove,j 

Removed 

hd 

Fiad 
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HCFA 

FY 98 Finracial Stattmcnt Audit 


Contractor Vuit - BCBS of Florida 

Noo-Cliimr Disbursements 


septcmber so,1998 


DELETED 
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FY98 FinaneW !katamnt Audit 
Coabrctor Viit - Blue Cmsa Blue Shield of -#‘id8 

cost Report -ts 
September 30,1998 

DELETED 
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HCFA 
Fy 98 Fiiracid sutemeat Audit 


Coatrlctor Viit - Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida 

Cash Receipts 


September 30.1998 

DELETED 

culldtu&rpmovusaai AiRiarbeHCFA754/7Slrrpon 
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HCFA 
Fy 98 Fis~cid StatemeotAudit 


Cootrrctor Viit � Blue CrossBlue Shield of Florida 

Account Recehbk Bahacw 


September30,1998 




. 
. 
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HCFA 
FY 98 Fiorocial StatecmccrtAudit 

Contractor Visit - Blue Ctou Blue Shield of bfid8 
Gawrl Led$er 

September 30.1998 
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Fl .R-F.9ll.4 I 	 ALL PIP 8nf4P8.m~~ pqmcmr were not mv)*wdd by 8 hmowd 
supsmisor. 

FL&F-9601 cost mpon acupubilily chdi list wuld not bc load. Rcmrwcd 

FL&F-9%04 kCOUXlt RCCdbk MSP & NOIPMSP 8fllOWtS reporrrd Find 

odcPutRFom(r)7S6nSltd4CFAircncnpmea)y 
suqooned by subsidhytucor& 

Fl .R-FAlbOJ Account cccchblc MSP 8mcnuNs~uicmthcP8rtAd Fi 
PM B uf A FurxiWfSO/lSt w HCFA is au propdy suppud 
by3ubridiQy~. 

FL&-f-9846 No h@mdcnt dtd entry Mcdicsm Gmcml 1cdgcr. Find 
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HCFA 

w 98 Fl08nchl Stammoat Amdtt 

Ceatmctor vwt - new or lhida 
l+o-Claim8Dirkmrrwcr8 

.sq?teaDbe?~199B 
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YCFA 

Fv 98 Fl08DchI M8tcmella Audit 


Caatrutor Vidt - mu cfeeo mu SLWd of Flwld8 

Cwt Repm .Setthmera 


scpmmat 38.1998 
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MCFA 

FY 98 Fwacid Statemeat ~mdk 


coatcrrctor VW - ma0 crou Bl8c s&id of Ftorldr 

Cash Rwdpta 

Fffect: COUMtCSUSt~~O~ AdtinthcHCFA7SW7Slrqort. 
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HCFA 
FY 98 Fbncid SutemeJtt Audt 

Coetrrvctot Wit - Blue Cress Blue Shidd dFld& 
Accounts lzcccivr~ RIlraCCI 

septelnber 3otw98 
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HCFA 
FY 98 Pimancid SUemeat Audit 

Commctor Vi&t - BIuc Crwr Blue Shidd of Flodda 
-dw 

septtmbtr 3% 1998 
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HCFA 

FY 98 Fhmcid Statemat Audit 


Coatrauor Vblt - Blue Cmss Bfue Sbidd of Florida 

Accounts beiv8b& Balmca 

septembet 30,199a 
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SERVICE OPTIONS, INC. 

CURTISW. LORD 
PIICSOSN 
CHIECEXECUTIVEOFWXR 

May 28,1999 

Mr. Charles J. Curtis 

Regional Inspector General 

Office of Inspector General-Office of Audit Services 

61 Forsyth Street, S.W. 

Atlanta, GA 30303-8909 


GIN: A-04-99-030 12 

Dear Mr. Curtis: 

This is in response to your letter of April 29,1999 regarding 

RECEWEC! 

JUN03 KM 

Office of Audit SXS. 

the draft report entitled, Assist Audit of 
HCFA ‘sFY 1998 Financial Statements at First Coast Service Options, Inc. (FCSO). 

FCSO has made a concerted effort to improve the quality of claims processing and safeguarding against 

inappropriate Medicare Trust Fund expenditures. To achieve such a goal requires a dedicated 

organization composed of vital components (such as provider registration, claims, medical review, data 

analysis, fraud and abuse, beneficiary/provider outreach and debt collection) all working in unison to 

ensure a sound Medicare benefit management strategy is in place. 


We have strived to improve our performance year after year by using the recommendations and 

performance improvement plans resulting from past CFO Audit findings and Contractor Performance 

Evaluation reviews. This is evidenced, in part, by our ghmd claims payment error rate, which is 2.6% 

according to the 1998 CFO Audit--considerably improved over 1997’s 10%. We are developing 

processes to monitor this error rate on an ongoing basis, through a simulation of the audit process to 

identify and aggressively attack the causes for the errors. This will provide an additional data source for 

the identification of program safeguard issues. 


In your draft report you outlined two recommendations which we have addressed as follows: 


Report Recommendation: 

We recommend that FCSO initiate recovery of the overpayments and periodically provide us with the 
status of recovery actions. 

FIRSTCOASTSERVICEOPTIONS,INC. 
532RIMRSIDE.AVENUE,JACKSONVILLE,FL
32202 


TELEPHONE:(~~~)
791-8090FAX: (904)791-8078 E-MAIL:cwlord@ibm.net 

“578-‘298 PS 
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GIN: A-04-99-0301 2 

May 28,1999 

Page 2 


comments: 

We agree with the overpayments identified in the report. Thanks to the close working relationships our 
respective staffs have had on this project, the results and recommendations associated with the claims 
review are nearly complete. To date, we have recovered 94% of the dollar overpayments identified. 
Once we receive the reporting format fkom HCFA, we will begin the ongoing reporting process. 

Report Recommendation: 

We recommend that FCSO address the recommendations made by the independent auditors and 
provide us a copy of FCSO’s responses witb respect to EDP controls and non-claims activities. 

Ernst and Young LLP conducted several reviews and subsequently released the following reports (see 
your Appendices C and D): 

�  Application Controls Review of the Common Working File at Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida, dated 
August 1998 

�  Follow-Up EDP Controls Assessment at Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida,datedAugust 1998 
�  Follow-up Application Controls Review of the Florida Shared System (FSS), dated September 1998 
�  Application Development and Program Change Control at FSS Maintainer - Blue Cms Blue Shield 

of Florida, dated August 1998 
�  HCFA Fiscal Year 1998 Financial Statements Audit, dated January 1999 

Within each report E&Y outlined their recommendations/fi and also included our responses, and 
where appropriate, corrective actions we have undertaken. Our responses were included in the drafl 
report you sent to us, therefore we did not think it necessary to repeat them in this letter. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review and provide our comments prior to the report becoming final. If 
you have any questions, please contact Mike Davis at 904-791-8795. 

Curtis W. Lord 


